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Darkroom Dave Website

There are now articles and videos on DarkroomDave for
Night Photography, City Photography, Trip Planning, Using a
Sekonic Spot Meter for Film Photography (part of this
appeared on the Sekonic blog), Processing a Fibre Based
Print, Black and White Film Processing Using Paterson
Tanks.
 
The next videos should cover Split Grade Printing the Ilford
Way. They will be added in to the existing Split Grade
Printing text article. It should be even easier to follow the
simple technique with a few videos.

New Photos

I recently received a request for vertical panoramics of Italy
and Leadenhall Market. After delving into my photo library I
selected 8 negatives that I thought would work best with this
format, several are shown below.
 
I have quite a few new images of the Swiss Alps taken on
ski mountaineering trips a few years ago. I also added
several images for the Chamonix area, mostly from skiing
but also one from snowshoeing. Lots of Mont Blanc from
various viewpoints are included.
 
Since the July Newsletter I have added the new
photographs of the Lake District that I mentioned were on
the way. these were taken on my June trip with good friend
Al. 
 

New Vertical Panoramics
London Leadenhall Market

 
Bellagio, Lake Como

 
Menaggio Steps and Lamp, Lake Como

 
Venice Cloister

 
Swiss Alpine Photographs

Konkordia Platz and Clouds, near Wengen

 
Galmihorn Skiers and Crevasse, near Wengen

 
Grossstrubel from Schwarzhorn, near Crans Montana

 
Skiing Towards the Strahlhorn, Near Saas Fee

 
Breithorn, Liskamm, Pollux and Castor, near Zermatt

 
Matterhorn Summit Sunset, near Zermatt

 
Mont Blanc from Brevent, Chamonix

 
Mont Blanc from Tete de Sallaz, near Chamonix

 
Photographs from my Lakes Round Trek

Scafell Skyscape from Harter Fell

 
Wasdale from Great Gable, infrared

 
Tom Gill Falls, Tarn Hows

Newsletters

This August 2014 issue is the 3rd newsletter this year so I'm
not going mad writing lots of them. I'm also including a lot
more photos. Let me know if you prefer this format or want
more changes.
 
My newsletters appear every month or so, maybe 6 to 8
times a year in total. You are receiving this as a customer,
newsletter subscriber or someone who has asked to be
added to the newsletter list. If you no longer wish to receive
this newsletter please click the unsubscribe link below, it's
done automatically by iContact, the company who send out
my email newsletters.

Events

THIS WEEKEND
Contemporary Craft and Design
Fair
Original art and craft. Wellington
College, Crowthorne near
Bracknell
Friday 29th to Sunday 31st August
10am to 5pm. Jan is doing this one
on her own!

Great Peak District Fair
80 exhibitors art, craft, food, drink
and beer festival. Buxton Pavilion
Gardens. This is the biggest show
that we do in Buxton.
Saturday 11th to Sunday 12th
October. 10am to 5pm, free entry.

Crafts for Christmas
About 200 exhibitors, art, craft,
food and drink. Glasgow SECC
Thursday 23rd to Sunday 26th
October, 9.30am to 4.30pm
 
Crafts for Christmas
About 250 exhibitors, art, craft,
food and drink. Birmingham NEC
Thursday 6th to Sunday 9th
November, 9.30am to 5.30pm
 

Courses

Peak District Landscape
Photography, 1 day, £150
Saturday 18th October

Darkroom Workshop, 1 day
£160
Sunday 19th October

 
Private Courses
Peak District Landscape
Photography
Other locations available.
Darkroom Workshops
£300 for first day, £200 each
extra day.
 
 

Latest Blog Posts
 
This summary of my blog posts
was lost from the edits of the
last newsletter in July so I have
included some highlights from
the last few months.
 
Just click each link and it will
take you to that blog post.
 
Main blog
Lakes Round 2014 Summary
and New Photos
 
Aerial Photography on the
Cheap
 
The Obsession of a Landscape
Photographer
 
New Swiss Alpine Images
 
New Chamonix Alpine Images
 
Photo and Darkroom blog
Printing for the Ilford Photo
stand at Photokina in Germany
 
 

New Book Project
 
My two new books are moving
along nicely. So far I have had a
bias to the snowy book which I
expect will be called Snow Light.
 
We are still on track to publish
them later this year.
 
It's given me a chance to review
all of the photographs I took on
my ski mountaineering and
Alpine snowshoeing trips that
didn't really fit into any of my last
3 books.
 
Still lots of scanning to do.
 
The two new books will be the
same format as the previous
four with about 120 photographs
in each.
 
 

The Handmade
Photograph
 
There is a new magazine at
TheHandmadePhotograph.com
for creative photography and
also covers all things to do with
printing, not just darkroom
either.
 
Available as a hard copy
magazine too.
 
It's US based and I am writing
articles for it on darkoom
processing and printing. In this
issue I cover Setting up a
Darkroom.
 
The second issue has just come
out for a modest fee of $2.99 in
order to receive it online.
 
There is a lot of free stuff on the
website too, including lots of
blog posts.
 

Dave Butcher Photography - mono@davebutcher.co.uk
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